
 
description
Elevation

 

Tork Elevation dispensers simplify and complement any environment, providing a clean, hygienic appearance. Our

new design ensures easy and intuitive maintenance, refilling and use. The Tork Matic® Dispenser has a high capacity

that is ideal for busy washrooms. Hands free dispensing provides a hygienic, one-at-a-time solution for your

washroom. The user touches only the towel needed - reducing the risk of cross-contamination. Reliable and durable,

Tork Matic® delivers one towel, time after time, always ready to service the next patron. Neutral, minimalist shape - a

seamless capsule that fits in any environment. Semi-transparent cover and indication window makes it easy to see

when a refill is needed saving maintenance time. Push bar for loading and emergency feeds. Utilizes any Tork H1 Roll

Tork Elevation Matic Hand Towel Roll Dispenser
  Color: Black

benefit
Tork Elevation dispensers simplify and
complement any environment, providing a
clean, hygienic appearance. Our new design
ensures easy and intuitive maintenance,
refilling and use. The Tork Matic® Dispenser
has a high capacity that is ideal for busy
washrooms. Hands free dispensing provides
a hygienic, one-at-a-time solution for your
washroom. The user touches only the towel
needed - reducing the risk of cross-
contamination. Reliable and durable, Tork
Matic® delivers one towel, time after time,
always ready to service the next patron.
Neutral, minimalist shape - a seamless
capsule that fits in any environment. Semi-
transparent cover and indication window
makes it easy to see when a refill is needed
saving maintenance time. Push bar for
loading and emergency feeds. Utilizes any
Tork H1 Roll Towel.
Replaces 309203A 551028A.
Also Available in White 5510202.

product properties
product system Material Height Width Depth Color

5510282
H1 - hand towel roll
system

Plastic 37.211 cm 33.528 cm 20.574 cm Black



Towel. Replaces 309203A 551028A. Also Available in White 5510202.

 

Tork Elevation Matic Hand Towel Roll Dispenser
  Color: Black

shipping data

package information

UPC

items 1

material Box

case information

SCC 10073286625134

items 1

packages 1

height 48.3 cm

width 21.9 cm

length 35.2 cm

volume 37.3 dm3

net weight 2.97 kg

gross weight 3.84 kg

pallet

SCC

height 241.3 cm

width 101.0 cm

length 109.5 cm

volume 2668.7 dm3

gross weight 104.78 kg


